January, 2020

Misty Moments

Announcements:

Happy New Year!

Winter Horsemanship Programs begin on January 7th.
archery. If interested, please email us here.
Registration for spring programming is open and will remain open until March 1st. If you know your child is interested in spring programming, please register them here.

**Wendy Murdoch Clinic**
Our mentor, Wendy Murdoch, is returning on January 8th, 9th and 10th. We have a few spots open so please email Sarah Trudel if you are interested.

---

**December Highlights:**

Wowza, what a way to end a year!

Some highlights included hosting the MVHC for their end of year holiday party. We had such a blast with our fellow horse-enthusiasts.

We also enjoyed the final weeks of our fall programming. We played games, practiced our skills and even enjoyed the (brief) snow!
Jumping into January

Ahhh.. January. The days are short and chilly, however we are confident we will keep warm with all our bustling!

Firstly, our PATH (Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship) accreditation assessment is scheduled for the 6th of January. We are proud of all our hard work in getting ready for this moment and are thankful for all who joined this journey!

As a post-test reward, our mentor and centered riding equine expert, Wendy Murdoch is returning to Misty Meadows the very same week to bestow her wisdom on our staff and community. Wendy will be teaching January 8th, 9th and 10th. Please email Sarah Trudel if you are interested.

January 7th is also the start of our winter horsemanship programs. We are ready to welcome all new (and returning) participants and start our new class, beginner mounted archery. Our mounted archery adventures are made possible through Annie Parsons, a mounted archery extraordinaire, who works tirelessly to teach us (and our 4-legged partners) the ways of this unique sport. Thank you Annie!

Finally, when it is not being used for our programming, we make our arena open to the horse community. If you are interested in renting arena space, information and instructions can be found here.
January 7th: Start of Winter Horsemanship Session
January 8th-10th: Wendy Murdoch Clinic
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